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Abstract
Wind ramp events have a significant influence of uncertainty in wind power production. In order
to build an efficient decision-making systems for the smart grid, developing statistical models
based on analysis of historical data of wind ramp events is indispensable. In this paper, we
design a detection algorithm to analyze historical data, build distribution models to predict and
simulate wind ramp events. Phase-type distribution consists of a convolution of the Exponential
distribution which can be used to apply Markov decisions process and identify the factors which
can cause wind ramp events. We use three types of Phase-type distribution to fit the data sets of
duration, obtain the optimal number of phases and the parameters. Both the model of simulation
and Phase-type distribution can be used to help making decisions and improving the accuracy of
forecast for wind power production in smart grid.
1
Chapter 1
Introduction
In the wind power production, uncertainty is a problem which has a significant influence on the
electricity market design, because it may result in significant cost in the grid [4] [5] [7]. An efficient
decision-making system can reduce the cost of the influence from uncertainty. To build such a
system, accurate statistical models for wind power production are needed [2].
Uncertainty of wind power has multiple forms and time scale with different statistical mod-
els and influence on the grid. For the short term trend, the time scale range is from seconds to
minutes; for the long term trend, the time scale range is from minutes to days [8].
Wind ramp events are common with a large positive or negative power change in short time.
There are two types of wind ramp events: up ramp events and down ramp events [14]. Up-ramp
events consist of large positive power changes in a short period. They occur because of low levels
of jets, strong low-pressure systems, thunderstorms, gusts or other weather phenomena. Down-
ramp events consist of large negative power changes in a short time. They are caused by the
reduction or reversal of these physical processes [7].
To build the statistical models for wind ramp events, we need to detect all the events with
their parameters in given data sets. A detected ramp satisfies three conditions: minimum ramp
rate, minimum start magnitude of power change and minimum end rate. According to the three
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conditions, we adopt those three rules as the logical basis of detection algorithm. With the al-
gorithm, we detect all the ramp events from 2011 to 2017 with their parameters: time interval
between two events, ramp duration and ramp slope.
With the data sets of time interval, ramp duration and ramp slope, we use different contin-
uous distribution models, with quantile-quantile plot method and optimization methods, and we
find the optimal statistical model for ramp events. In this model, the distribution model for both
time interval and durations is a Gamma distribution, for ramp slope is an Exponential distribution.
With this model, given 3000 time points and start power point as same as actual wind power
production in Spring 2017, we do the simulation of prediction of wind ramp events , then compare
the result with the actual power production. We attend the “2018 ISE Department Undergrad-
uate & Masters Research Symposium” with a poster that introduces the data analysis, modeling
and simulation part. The poster is shown in Appendix A.
Based on the result of detection and modeling, we use three types of Phase-type distribution
models which are Erlang distribution, Hyper-exponential distribution and Coxian Phase-type dis-
tribution to fit the data sets of duration and find the optimal number of phases.
Contributions and organization
The contributions of this work are as follows. First we design a detection algorithm with dynamic
programming structure and get the data sets of parameters of detected wind ramp events. Sec-
ond, we construct a compound model to predict and simulate wind ramp events. Third, we use
three types of Phase-type distribution models to fit data sets of duration, find the best number
of phases. The parameters and number of phases can be used to help making decisions in the
smart grid and improve the accuracy of forecast for wind power production. We write a MATLAB
package which includes code of wind ramp detection, modeling and simulation. It can be used
to build a detection system with user interface. It allows users choose parameters and datasets
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themselves, get detection result, a model of wind ramp events and simulation of prediction.
The thesis is organized as follows. Chapter 2 reviews previous work on the topic. Chapter
3 describes the definition of wind ramp event and the detection algorithm, lists the detection
results. Chapter 4 build some statistical and distribution models to characterize ramp events.
Chapter 5 fits the data sets of duration to three types of Phase-type distributions and finds the
optimal number of phases. Chapter 6 presents conclusions.
4
Chapter 2
Related Work
In the field of wind power production forecast, ramp events detection and modeling, [4] discuss
the impact of wind power integration costs and grid integration studies on the grid, then evaluate
some grid planning with operational changes that may need to be incorporated into higher levels
of wind power. [2] explore the sensitivity of optimal expected profit to uncertainty in the under-
lying wind process. [5] present a methodology which quantifies the reserve needed on a system
taking into account the uncertain nature of the wind power.
As a kind of typical event of uncertainty in wind power production, wind ramp events has
several unique characteristics and causes. [7] present an overview of current ramp definitions and
state-of-the-art approaches in ramp event forecasting .
Based on characteristics and causes of wind ramp events, [14] use an optimal detection tech-
nique to identify wind ramps for large time serie and make an extensive statistical analysis on the
detection result.
In the field of application of Phase-type distribution, there are several special cases which are
used in different research fields. The Coxian Phase Type distribution are used in the application
of heath care management. [3] introduce the definition of Coxian phase-type distribution. [11]
use Coxian phase-type distribution for modelling patient duration of stay in hospital and identify
5
common characteristics of different groups of patients divided by length of stay in hospital.
Hyper-exponential distribution are used in analysis of Internet traffic’s distribution models
in communication network. [6] analyze network performance models by fitting mixtures of expo-
nentials to long-tail distributions.
Erlang distribution, is a special case of both Phase-type distribution and Gamma distribu-
tion. [1] use EM Algorithm to fit Erlang, Weibull and Log normal distributions with Phase-type
distributions.
6
Chapter 3
Ramp detection
In this chapter, we design an algorithm with dynamic programming structure according to three
rules based on the definition of wind ramp event. With this algorithm, we detect all the wind
ramp events in 2012 to 2016 then do some statistics on these parameters.
3.1 Definition of wind ramp event
Wind ramp event means that there is a large positive or negative wind power change in a short
time period. It can be described by three parametersramp slope, duration and ramp magnitude.
Duration is the time period of the ramp event; ramp magnitude is the power change in a ramp
event; ramp slope is the rate of ramp event which equals to ratio of magnitude to duration.
The definition is also shown in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: Definition of ramp events
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3.2 Detection rules and algorithm
The data of wind power production is from The Bonneville Power Administration which is a non-
profit federal power marketing administration based in the Pacific Northwest. We choose data
from 2011 to 2016 with 632448 time points in the data sets, the minimum time period equals to
5 minutes.
To identify and detect a ramp event, we need to know when the ramp event starts and when
the ramp event ends. So there are three variables for detection: start rate, start magnitude and
end rate.
The rate equals to the absolute value of the ratio of magnitude to duration. The start mag-
nitude equals to the absolute value of the power change in first 5 minutes. The end rate equals
to the absolute value of ratio of current points power to largest power in the ramp events.
According to the three variables, we have three rules in detection of wind ramp events. R
represents the rule sets, R(i, j) represents a rule used in a time interval (i, j) [10] [7].
The three rules can be used to identify a ramp events:
R1(i, j) =

1 pj − pi > PSW
0 pj − pi <= PSW
(3.1)
R2(i, j) =

1
pj−pi
tj−ti > α
0
pj−pi
tj−ti <= α
(3.2)
R3(i, j) =
j∏
m=i
1{pmax}>βmax((pi...)pm) (3.3)
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Eq.(3.1) checks if the start magnitude is larger than a given magnitude PSW, otherwise its not a
start of a wind ramp event.
Eq.(3.2) checks if the rate is larger than a given minimum rate α, otherwise its not a start of a
wind ramp event.
Eq.(3.3) checks if the end rate is smaller than a given rate β, otherwise its not the end of a wind
ramp event [14].
With these 3 rules, we designed an algorithm in MATLAB to detect wind ramp events with
data from BPA control area:
Ramp Detection Algorithm
N←length(p) N is the number of data points of the wind power
For i = 1→ N
For i+ 1 = 1→ N do
if pj − pi > pswthen
a wind ramp event start
if
pj−pi
tj−ti > α then
if pj < βpmax then
the wind ramp event end at time j − 1
else
the wind ramp event did not end
end if
else
the wind ramp has ended at time j − 1
end if
end if
end for
end for
There are two loops in this algorithm and each of them has N iterations, so the complexity
of this algorithm is O(N2). The code of detection algorithm is presented in Appendix B.
3.3 Result of Detection
A. Data Description
The data of wind power production is from The Bonneville Power Administration control area
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includes Oregon state and Washington state. BPA records every 5 minutes’ wind power production
from 2007 to present. We choose data sets from 2011 to 2016 with 632448 data points as training
data, data sets of 2017 with 105408 data points as testing data.
B. Detect Result
With the algorithm, we detect wind ramp events year by year in MATLAB. We got the event
visualization and four parameters which can describe wind ramp events: time interval between
two events, ramp duration and ramp slope.
Time interval: Time period between the end of last ramp event and the start of next ramp event.
Ramp duration: Time period between start point and end point of a ramp event.
Ramp slope: Ratio of magnitude of power change to ramp duration.
For example, given α = 1.5, β = 0.75, psw = 10, with data of 01/01/2011, we can see the detection
result in Figure 3.2:
Figure 3.2: Detection result for 01/01/2011
And we have the statistics of the three parameters.
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For example, given α = 8.5, β = 0.9, psw = 100, with data of March to Mar in 2014, 2015
and 2016,
(1) we can see the statistics of time intervals and duration in Figure 3.3:
Figure 3.3: Statistics of time intervals and duration
(a) Time interval (b) Duration
(2) we can see the statistics of slope of up ramp and down ramp in Figure 3.4:
Figure 3.4: Statistics of slope of up ramp and down ramp
(a) Up Ramp (b) Down Ramp
Based on the data sets from BPA,with the algorithm, we have got the data of all ramp events
with their time intervals, duration and slope. So in next chapter, based on these samples, we will
11
try to build model and simulate ramp events.
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Chapter 4
Modeling and Simulation
In this chapter, we use several distribution models, with maximum likelihood estimation and
quantile-quantile plot methods, to fit data of time intervals, duration and slope, then build a
combination model of wind ramp events then simulate wind ramp events in a given time.
4.1 Methodology
Maximum likelihood estimation is a parameter estimation tool for many statistical modeling
techniques, especially nonlinear modeling for non-normal data [13]. The maximum likelihood es-
timation provides a method for evaluating model parameters using given observation data, defined
models and unknown parameters. Through several experiments, observation results, using the
test results to obtain a certain parameter value can make the probability of the largest number of
samples, that is, the maximum likelihood estimation. In the maximum likelihood estimation, we
first establish a likelihood function, then obtain the likelihood equation. By solving this equation,
we get the maximum likelihood estimate, which is the parameter of the distribution model [13].
In MATLAB, we use the function fitdist(x, distname) which is fitting probability distribution
object to data with the principle of maximum likelihood estimation.
A quantile to quantile plot is a method which is used to compare two distribution models
by plotting their quantiles against each other [16]. The QQ plot are commonly used to compare
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a data set to a theoretical model [15].The QQ plot sorts the sample data values from the smallest
to the largest, then compares these values with the expected value from the given distribution
for each quantile in the sample data. The quantile value of samples appears along the y-axis,
the expected value of the specified distribution appears along the x-axis. If the result is linear,
the sample data may come from the given distribution [12]. In MATLAB, we use the function
qqplot(x, pd) to find out if the distribution model of sample x is pd.
4.2 Data Preparation
The wind power production is influenced by great quantity of reasons. The data sets of four
seasons, two ramp direction and several power levels are very different. So we separate data
according to three labels:
1. Seasons
We divide the data into four parts according to 4 seasons: Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.
2. Ramp direction
There are two types of wind ramp events: up ramp means positive power change, down ramp
means negative power change. we divide data into 2 parts according to ramp directions.
2.Power levels
When the current wind power level is high, the parameters of wind ramp events are much different
from parameters when the power level is low. So, we divide the data sets into 4 parts, each part
has same number of samples.
4.3 Modeling
We used Gamma distribution, Exponential distribution, Log-logistic distribution, Rayleigh dis-
tribution, Inverse Gaussian distribution and Weibull distribution, tried to fit samples of time
intervals, durations and slope.
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After testing with samples of different seasons, ramp directions and power levels, we find
that Gamma distribution, Exponential distribution and Weibull Distribution are ideal distribution
models can be used as a part of model of wind ramp events. The code of modeling is presented
in Appendix B.
For example, with samples of Spring 2014, with up and down ramp direction, at power level
1 to 4, the result of fitting some ideal distribution models is as follows:
1. Time intervals
For the sample of time intervals, Gamma distribution and Exponential distribution are ideal dis-
tribution models, we can see the fitting result in Figure4.1:
Figure 4.1: Parameters of distribution model fitting time intervals
As we can see, Gamma distribution model fits samples of time intervals better.
So we choose Gamma distribution as the model of time intervals, the parameters are shown in
Table 4.1:
Gamma distribution
a = 0.1777 ,b = 296.8164
Table 4.1: Parameters of distribution model fitting time intervals
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2. Slope
For the sample of slope, Gamma distribution and Exponential distribution are ideal distribution
models, we can see the fitting result in Figure4.2 and Figure4.3:
Figure 4.2: Parameters of distribution model fitting slope of up ramp
As we can see, Gamma distribution model doesn’t fit samples of slope of up ramp better.
So we choose Exponential distribution as the model of slope of up ramp events. The parameters
are shown in Table 4.2:
Power Level with direction Exponential
1 12.1773
2 9.5616
3 10.2959
4 10.4811
Table 4.2: Parameters of distribution models fitting slope of up ramp
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Figure 4.3: Parameters of distribution model fitting slope of down ramp
As we can see, Gamma distribution model doesn’t fit samples of slope of down ramp better.
So we choose Exponential distribution as the model of slope of down ramp events. The parameters
are shown in Table 4.3:
Power Level with direction Exponential
1 13.0682
2 9.9442
3 10.8760
4 9.8630
Table 4.3: Parameters of distribution models fitting slope of down ramp
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3. Duration
For the sample of slope, Gamma distributionExponential distribution and Weibull Distribution
are ideal distribution models, we can see the fitting result in Figure4.4 and Figure4.5:
Figure 4.4: Parameters of distribution model fitting duration of up ramp
As we can see, Exponential and Weibull distribution model doesn’t fit samples of duration of
up ramp better. So we choose Gamma distribution as the model of duration of up ramp events.
The parameters are shown in Table 4.4:
Power Level with direction Gamma distribution
1 a = 1.6935, b=31.5887
2 a=2.1905 , b=24.1949
3 a=3.2050 , b= 12.9681
4 a=3.4290 , b=8.2865
Table 4.4: Parameters of distribution models fitting slope of up ramp
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Figure 4.5: Parameters of distribution model fitting duration of down ramp
As we can see, Exponential and Weibull distribution model doesn’t fit samples of duration
of down ramp better. So we choose Gamma distribution as the model of duration of down ramp
events. The parameters are shown in Table 4.5:
Power Level with direction Gamma distribution
1 a = 1.9364, b= 16.0796
2 a=1.6989, b= 26.8083
3 a=1.6858 , b= 30.5802
4 a=1.7682 , b= 23.7787
Table 4.5: Parameters of distribution models fitting slope of down ramp
4.4 Simulation
Based on the result of modeling, we build a compound model for wind ramp events:
(1) The distribution for time intervals is Gamma distribution model.
(1) The distribution for durations is Gamma distribution model.
(1) The distribution for slope is Exponential distribution model.
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Then based on this model, we got the simulation of prediction of wind ramp events in the first
3000 time points with the same start point as Spring2017. The code of simulation is presented in
Appendix B.We can see the predicted ramp events with slope and duration in Figure 4.6:
Figure 4.6: Simulation of ramp events
Then we compare the simulation with the actual wind power production with marked ramp
events in the first 3000 time points in Spring2017 in Figure 4.7 :
Figure 4.7: Actual wind ramp events
As we can see, we can predict the time and parameters of a considerable part of the event.
We find that Gamma distribution and Exponential distribution are ideal distribution models can
be used in the compound model, calculated their Conditional Probability for next step of research:
Distribution CDF Conditinal Probability
Exponential 1− e−λx e−∆tλ
Gamma γ(α, βx)/Γ(α)
Γ(α)−∫ β.(∆t+t)0 mα−1.e−m dm
Γ(α)−∫ β.t0 mα−1.e−m dm
Table 4.6: Conditional probability
20
Chapter 5
Fitting Phase-type distribution
In this chapter, we used three types of Phase-type distribution model to fit the data sets of du-
ration: Erlang distribution, Hyper-exponential distribution and Coxian phase-type distribution.
The Phase-type distribution is a kind of probability distribution constructed by a convolution or
mixture of exponential distributions.
[9]. This distribution is represented by a random variable, which indicates the time before absorp-
tion of a continues-time Markov process with finite state space {0,1,...,p} where 0 is absorbing
and other states are transient [1].
5.1 Methodology
Now we use Phase-type distribution as the distribution model of duration of wind ramp events.
Starting at k = 1 that the Phase-type model is an exponential distribution, with adding Phases, we
calculate and compare the value of log-likelihood of each k, if there is no significant improvement
with increasing number of phases, then we have find the best k. The method can be achieved
by using the following likelihood function with n represents number of samples, t represents each
sample of duration:
n∑
i=1
log (p exp {Qti} q) (5.1)
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We modified the duration’s data sets’ time unit from minute to hour, then with interior point
method which are a class of algorithms to slove linear and nonlinear convex optimization problems
[12], we finished the likelihood ratio testgot the transition rate λ, µ,initial probability p(m), and
the value of likelihood.
5.2 Erlang Distribution fitting PH-type distribution
The Phase-type distribution has several special cases, and Erlang distribution is one of them with
two or more identical phases in sequence. It is also a Gamma distribution with shape parameter
k which is integer. As we described in Chapter 4, Gamma distribution is an ideal distribution
model for duration, so we can use Erlang distribution’s Phase-type form to fit the data sets of
duration.
The P(t) described by the Phase type distribution represents the probability that the process is
active at time t [11]. Let X(t); t ≥ 0 be a continuous-time Markov chain with n+ 1 states, λ be
the rate of movement from Ph1 to Ph2, Ph2 to Ph3,..., Phn−1 to Phn, λ be the rate of movement
from Phn to absorbing phase Phn+1 (Figure5.1).
Figure 5.1: An illustration of Erlang Distribution fitting PH-type distribution
The probability density function of T is:
f(t) = p exp{Qt} q, (5.2)
p = (1 0 0 ... 0), (5.3)
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q = −Q1 = (0 0 0 ... λ)T , (5.4)
and Q is the rate matrix of transition states,
Q =

−λ λ 0 · · · 0 0
0 λ λ · · · 0 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
0 0 0 · · · −λ λ
0 0 0 · · · 0 −λ

, (5.5)
When the number of Phase equals to 1,
f(t) = λ2teλ(−t), (5.6)
When the number of Phase equals to 2,
f(t) = e−tλtλµ, (5.7)
and so on.
We finished the likelihood ratio test then got the parameter λ and the value of likelihood as the
result shown in table 5.1:
Log-likelihood Estimation of parameters
k=1 L = -73.4736 λ= 1.1216
k=2 L = -68.2558 λ = 2.2432
k=3 L = -77.1395 λ = 3.3649
k=4 L = -91.4736 λ = 4.4865
Table 5.1: Result of Erlang Distribution fitting Phase-type Distribution
As we can see, there is no improvement of the likelihood value since K equals to 2. So, the
best number of phases is 2.
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5.3 Hyper-exponential Distribution fitting PH-type distribution
The Hyper-Exponential Distribution is a continuous probability distribution. It’s a mixture of m
exponential distributions [6]. It can be represented by as a phase type distribution with initial
probability p(m).
The P(t) described by the Phase type distribution represents the probability that the process is
active at time t [11]. Let X(t); t ≥ 0 be a continuous-time Markov chain with n+ 1 states, µ1 be
the rate of movement from Ph1 to Phn+1, µ2 be the rate of movement from Ph2 to Phn+1,...,
µn be the rate of movement fromPhn to Phn+1 with Phn+1 is the absorb state, pm be initial
probability (Figure5.2).
Figure 5.2: An illustration of Hyper-exponential Distribution fitting PH-type distribution
The probability density function of T is:
f(t) = p exp{Qt} q, (5.8)
p = (p(1) p(2) p(3) ... p(n)), (5.9)
q = −Q1 = (µ1 µ2 µ3 ... µn)T , (5.10)
and Q is the rate matrix of transition states,
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Q =

−µ1 0 0 · · · 0 0
0 −µ2 0 · · · 0 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
0 0 0 · · · −µn−1 0
0 0 0 · · · 0 −µn

, (5.11)
When the number of Phase equals to 1,
f(t) = p µ e−µ t, (5.12)
When the number of Phase equals to 2,
f(t) = µ1p1e
µ1(−t) + µ2p2eµ2(−t), (5.13)
and so on.
We finished the likelihood ratio test then got the parameter λ and the value of likelihood as the
result shown in table 5.2:
Log-likelihood Estimation of parameters
k=1 L = -73.4736 µ= 1.1216
k=2 L = -73.4736 µ1 = 1.1216,µ2 = 1.1216
k=3 L = -73.4819 µ1 = 1.1216,µ2 = 1.1216,µ3 = 1.1216
Table 5.2: Result of Hyper-exponential Distribution fitting Phase-type Distribution
As we can see, there is no improvement of the likelihood value since K equals to 2. So, the
best number of phases is 2
5.4 Coxian Phase-type Distribution
The Coxian Phase-type Distribution is a special case of Phase-type distribution which can be
used to describe durations until an event happens. [3] [11].
The P(t) described by the Phase type distribution represents the probability that the process is
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active at time t [11]. Let X(t); t ≥ 0 be a continuous-time Markov chain with n+ 1 states, µ1 be
the rate of movement from Ph1 to Phn+1, µ2 be the rate of movement from Ph2 to Phn+1,...,
µn be the rate of movement fromPhn to Phn+1 with Phn+1 is the absorb state, pm be initial
probability (Figure5.3).
Figure 5.3: An illustration of Coxian Phase-type Distribution
The probability density function of T is:
f(t) = p exp{Qt} q, (5.14)
p = (1 0 0 ... 0), (5.15)
q = −Q1 = (µ1 µ2 µ3 ... µn)T , (5.16)
and Q is the rate matrix of transition states,
Q =

−λ1 − µ1 λ1 0 · · · 0 0
0 −λ2 − µ2 λ2 · · · 0 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
0 0 0 · · · −λn−1 − µn−1 λn−1
0 0 0 · · · 0 −µn

, (5.17)
When the number of Phase equals to 1,
f(t) = µ1e
−µ1t, (5.18)
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When the number of Phase equals to 2,
f(t) = f(t) = µ1e
t(−λ1−µ1) − λ1µ2e
µ2(−t) (et(−λ1−µ1)+µ2t − 1)
λ1 + µ1 − µ2 , (5.19)
and so on.
We finished the likelihood ratio test then got the parameter λ and the value of likelihood as the
result shown in table 5.3:
Log-likelihood Estimation of parameters
k=1 L = -73.4736 µ = 1.1216
k=2 L = -65.3219 λ = 1.3630 µ1 = 0 µ2 = 3.3326
k=3 L = -64.6676 λ1 = 3.9855 λ2 = 1.7169 µ1 = 0 µ2 = 2.2686 µ3 = 1.1053
k=4 L = -64.2040 λ1 = 3.5712 λ2 = 0.9621 λ3 = 1.6253
µ1 = 0 µ2 = 2.6091 µ3 = 0 µ4 = 1.6253
Table 5.3: Result of fitting Coxian Phase-type Distribution
As we can see, there is no significant improvement of the likelihood value since K equals to
2. So, the best number of phases is 2.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
We have described a detection algorithm with dynamic programming recursiondemonstrate the
statistics result of wind ramp events with their parameters. Based on the result, we have found
accurate statistical model for wind ramp events and get the simulation of prediction. We write a
MATLAB package which can be used to build a detection system with user interface. It allows
users choose parameters and datasets themselves, get detection result, a model of wind ramp
events and simulation of prediction.
In order to help building decision making system, we identify the optimal number of phases
and parameters of three Phase type distribution models for duration which can be used to help
making decisions about starting spare energy or purchasing power in the smart grid, and identify
common characteristics between different groups of wind ramp events.
As future work, with the model of Phase-type distribution for duration and Exponential
distribution for slope, we could employ continuous-time Markov processes. We could estimate the
remaining time and the expected slope of a ramp event to find whether there exists a load shed,
it will help us making decisions about starting spare energy and purchasing power in the smart
grid; On other hand, we can identify common characteristics between two groups of wind ramp
events, it will help to improve the accuracy of forecast for wind power production.
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Simulation of prediction of Wind Ramp Events In Smart Grid
Xingbang Du and Boris Defourny
Department of Industrial & Systems Engineering, Lehigh University
This poster is concerned with prediction and simulation of wind ramp events
in smart grid. We propose an accurate wind ramp events detection algorithm, 
which can collect all the data of ramp events with given parameters. 
We build the distribution model for wind ramp events and get simulation of
prediction based on the model.
Abstract
Introduction
• Uncertainty in the wind power production is a problem which has a
significant influence on electricity market design and strategies.
• Wind ramp event is a typical long term trend with large positive or negative
change in a short period. The frequency, scale and other properties of
ramp events in wind power production are uncertain.
Rule of Algorithm of Detection :
• Rule 1 : R1( i, j) = 1 { pj- pi > ps } : only the difference of power of wind 
between 2 different points is larger than ps, point i may be the start of 
wind ramp. 
• Rule 2 : R2( i, j) = 1 { (pj- pi)/( tj- ti) > α }: tj- ti is the duration between two 
points. In a wind ramp event, the rate of ramp must be larger than a given 
parameter α with 0 <α. 
• Rule 3 : R3( i, j) = Π_𝑚^𝑗 1 {pm > β*max(pi,…, pm)}: there may be some 
drops in power of the interval, we need to check that if the wind is still in 
the ramp event after the drop. β is a given parameter with 0< β < 1.
Result of Detection:
• n : number of wind ramp events
• Start point: list includes start time point of each ramp event.
• Duration: list includes duration of each ramp event.
• Power swing: list includes power swing of each ramp event.
Example of result : 
With α = 1.5， β = 0.75，psw = 10, data from 1/1/2011:
Algorithm of Detection Description
• For α = 8.5， β = 0.9，psw = 100, data from Spring2014, Spring2015 and
Spring2016,
• Time interval in Spring 2014, 2015 and 2016 :
• Duration in Spring 2014, 2015 and 2016:
• Slope in Spring 2014, 2015 and 2016:
• Distribution Fit,
• Distribution Fit data of time intervals with Gamma distribution and
Exponential distribution:
• Distribution Fit data of duration and slope with Gamma distribution
and Exponential distribution: 
Distribution Fit Data of Properties We use Gamma distribution models to predict time intervals between wind
ramp events, duration & slope of each ramp event.
• Gamma model for time interval: a = 0.2175, b = 445.7427
Probability of up evens in 7 different power levels:
For up ramp events:
• Gamma model for duration: a = 1.6396, b = 40.2778
• Gamma model for slope: a = 9.6643, b = 1.1767
For down ramp events:
• Gamma model for duration: a = 1.5784, b = 33.5857
• Gamma model for slope: a = 9.0489, b = 1.3192
Distribution Model
• Do the statistics of wind power generation data since five years.
• provide an algorithm to detect wind ramp events and their properties from
the big data.
• provide the distribution model and use it to get the simulation of the slope
in a given time interval with parameters chosen by users.
Summary of Contributions
We use the distribution model to predict the slope of wind ramp events in the
first 3000 time points in Spring2017:
Then we compare the simulation to the actual wind power production in the
first 3000 time points in Spring2017:
Simulation & Comparison
Figure 1. Definition of wind ramp event Figure 2. Example of wind ramp events
Figure 3. Example of result
Figure 4. Time interval in Spring2014, 2015 and 2016
Figure 5. Duration in Spring2014, 2015 and 2016
Figure 6. Slope in Spring2014, 2015 and 2016
Figure 7. Distribution Fit data of time intervals in Spring2014, 2015 and 2016
Figure 8. Distribution Fit data of duration Figure 9. Distribution Fit data of slope
Figure 10. Probability of up evens 
Figure 11. simulation of prediction of slope
Figure 12. actual wind power production
Appendix B
Detection Algorithm , Modeling And
Simulation Code
B.1 Detection Algorithm
function [n,startpoint ,duration ,powerswing] = windrampdetect( N,A,
alpha ,beta ,ps )
%function -windrampdetect
%N:number of all points in data ,A:name of datasets as a matrix
%ps : Magnitude of change of wind power;
%alpha: minimum rate of ramp events
%beta: end rate , quals to the absolute value of ratio of current
points power to largest power in the ramp events
%author:Xingbang Du
i = 1;
j = i +1;
%initial number
n = 0;
%lower bound of power wing
ps1 = -ps;
%record of all starting points of wind ramp events
startpoint = [];
%record of all duration of wind ramp events
duration = [];
%record of all power swing of wind ramp events
powerswing = [];
while 1
j = i + 1;
data = [];
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for j = i+1:N
%up wind ramp
%rule 1,power swing must be larger than lower bound
if (A(j,1)- A(i,1)> ps)
%rule 2,rate of a ramp must be larger than alpha
if (A(j,1)- A(i,1) >5*(j-i)*alpha)
%find the maximum power from i point to j point
pm = A(j,1);
data = [data pm];
%rule 3,check if wind is still in the ramp event
after drop
if A(j,1)>beta*max(data)
continue;
else
sp = i;
d = 5*(j - 1 - i);
psw = A(j-1,1) - A(i,1);
i = j - 1;
n = n + 1;
startpoint = [startpoint sp];
duration = [duration d];
powerswing = [powerswing psw];
break;
end
else
sp = i;
d = 5*(j-1 - i);
psw = A(j-1,1) - A(i,1);
i = j - 1;
n = n + 1;
startpoint = [startpoint sp];
duration = [duration d];
powerswing = [powerswing psw];
break;
end
%down wind ramp
%rule 1
elseif (A(j,1)- A(i,1)< ps1)
%rule 2
if (A(j,1)- A(i,1) <5*(i-j)*alpha)
%find the minimum power from i point to j point
pm = A(j,1);
data = [data pm];
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mindata = min(data);
%rule 3,check if wind power is still in the ramp
event after
%raise
if A(j,1) <(mindata/beta)
continue;
else
sp = i;
d = 5*(j - 1 - i);
psw = A(j-1,1) - A(i,1);
i = j - 1;
n = n + 1;
startpoint = [startpoint sp];
duration = [duration d];
powerswing = [powerswing psw];
break;
end
else
sp = i;
d = 5*(j-1 - i);
psw = A(j-1,1) - A(i,1);
i = j - 1;
n = n + 1;
startpoint = [startpoint sp];
duration = [duration d];
powerswing = [powerswing psw];
break;
end
else
i = i + 1;
break;
end
end
%all points has been detected
if i == N
break;
end
end
end
B.2 Modeling Code
function [tieslist] = NEWgettieslist(n,startpoint ,duration ,
powerswing ,DATAS)
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%get time interval
tieslist = [];
endpointlist = [];
startplist = [];
for i =1:n
endpoint = startpoint(i) + duration(i)/5;
endpointlist = [endpointlist endpoint ];
endp = DATAS(endpoint);
end
for i =1:n
sp1 = startpoint(i);
startp = DATAS(sp1);
startplist = [startplist startp ];
end
for j =1:n
if j+1>n
break
end
ties = startpoint(j+1)-endpointlist(j);
tieslist = [tieslist ties];
end
end
function sl = M1getslope(duration ,powerswing ,n)
%UNTITLED15
%
sl = [];
for i =1:n
slp = powerswing(i)/duration(i);
sl = [sl slp];
end
end
function mis = M1getmis(sl,n,alpha)
%find missing point
%for the down wind ramp events ,if slope is samll than minus three
times alpha
%it should be a missing point
mis = [];
for i = 1:n
slt = - sl(i);
if slt > 3*alpha
mis = [mis i];
end
end
end
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Modeling of data sets of Spring 2014:
[n14 ,sp14 ,du14 ,powerswing14] = windrampdetect (26484 , spring2014
,8.5 ,0.9 ,100 );
ti14 = NEWgettieslist(n14 ,sp14 ,du14 ,powerswing14 ,spring2014);
sl14 = M1getslope(du14 ,powerswing14 ,n14);
mis14 = M1getmis(sl14 ,n14 ,8.5);
nm14 = length(mis14);
n14m = n14 - nm14;
nof = floor(n14m /4);
spplist = [];
for i=1: nm14
ti14(i) = [];
sl14(i) = [];
du14(i) = [];
sp14(i) = [];
end
for i=1: n14m
sppower = spring2014(sp14(i));
spplist = [spplist sppower ];
end
sspplist = sort(spplist);
sspplist(nof)
sspplist(nof*2)
sspplist(nof*3)
sll1 = []; sll2 = []; sll3 = []; sll4 = [];
dul1 = []; dul2 = []; dul3 = []; dul4 = [];
for j = 1:n14m
tpls = spring2014(sp14(j));
if tpls < sspplist(nof)
sll1 = [sll1 sl14(j)];
dul1 = [dul1 du14(j)];
end
if tpls < sspplist(nof *2) && tpls >= sspplist(nof)
sll2 = [sll2 sl14(j)];
dul2 = [dul2 du14(j)];
end
if tpls < sspplist(nof *3) && tpls >= sspplist(nof *2)
sll3 = [sll3 sl14(j)];
dul3 = [dul3 du14(j)];
end
if tpls >= sspplist(nof *3)
sll4 = [sll4 sl14(j)];
dul4 = [dul4 du14(j)];
end
end
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nl1 = length(sll1);nl2 = length(sll2);nl3 = length(sll3);
nl4 = length(sll4);
sll1u = []; sll2u = []; sll3u = []; sll4u = [];
dul1u = []; dul2u = []; dul3u = []; dul4u = [];
sll1d = []; sll2d = []; sll3d = []; sll4d = [];
dul1d = []; dul2d = []; dul3d = []; dul4d = [];
for i=1:nl1
if sll1(i) >0
sll1u=[ sll1u sll1(i)];
dul1u=[ dul1u dul1(i)];
else
sll1d=[ sll1d -sll1(i)];
dul1d=[ dul1d dul1(i)];
end
end
for i=1:nl2
if sll2(i) >0
sll2u=[ sll2u sll2(i)];
dul2u=[ dul2u dul2(i)];
else
sll2d=[ sll2d -sll2(i)];
dul2d=[ dul2d dul2(i)];
end
end
for i=1:nl3
if sll3(i) >0
sll3u=[ sll3u sll3(i)];
dul3u=[ dul3u dul3(i)];
else
sll3d=[ sll3d -sll3(i)];
dul3d=[ dul3d dul3(i)];
end
end
for i=1:nl4
if sll4(i) >0
sll4u=[ sll4u sll4(i)];
dul4u=[ dul4u dul4(i)];
else
sll4d=[ sll4d -sll4(i)];
dul4d=[ dul4d dul4(i)];
end
end
n1u = length(sll1u);n2u = length(sll2u);n3u = length(sll3u);n4u =
length(sll4u);
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n1d = length(sll1d);n2d = length(sll2d);n3d = length(sll3d);n4d =
length(sll4d);
dsl1u = reshape(sll1u ,n1u ,1);
dsl2u = reshape(sll2u ,n2u ,1);
dsl3u = reshape(sll3u ,n3u ,1);
dsl4u = reshape(sll4u ,n4u ,1);
ddu1u = reshape(dul1u ,n1u ,1);
ddu2u = reshape(dul2u ,n2u ,1);
ddu3u = reshape(dul3u ,n3u ,1);
ddu4u = reshape(dul4u ,n4u ,1);
dsl1d = reshape(sll1d ,n1d ,1);
dsl2d = reshape(sll2d ,n2d ,1);
dsl3d = reshape(sll3d ,n3d ,1);
dsl4d = reshape(sll4d ,n4d ,1);
ddu1d = reshape(dul1d ,n1d ,1);
ddu2d = reshape(dul2d ,n2d ,1);
ddu3d = reshape(dul3d ,n3d ,1);
ddu4d = reshape(dul4d ,n4d ,1);
%time interval
pdtii = reshape(ti14 ,length(ti14) ,1);
pdti = fitdist(pdtii ,’gamma’);
%slope
pds1u = fitdist(dsl1u ,’exponential ’);
pds2u = fitdist(dsl2u ,’exponential ’);
pds3u = fitdist(dsl3u ,’exponential ’);
pds4u = fitdist(dsl4u ,’exponential ’);
pds1d = fitdist(dsl1d ,’exponential ’);
pds2d = fitdist(dsl2d ,’exponential ’);
pds3d = fitdist(dsl3d ,’exponential ’);
pds4d = fitdist(dsl4d ,’exponential ’);
%duration
pdd1u = fitdist(ddu1u ,’gamma ’);
pdd2u = fitdist(ddu2u ,’gamma ’);
pdd3u = fitdist(ddu3u ,’gamma ’);
pdd4u = fitdist(ddu4u ,’gamma ’);
pdd1d = fitdist(ddu1d ,’gamma ’);
pdd2d = fitdist(ddu2d ,’gamma ’);
pdd3d = fitdist(ddu3d ,’gamma ’);
pdd4d = fitdist(ddu4d ,’gamma ’);
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B.3 Simulation Code
x = 0;
y = 3354;
ps = 100;
giventime = 25000;
nps = 0;
dupredlist =[];
slpredlist =[];
tipredlist =[];
pspredlist =[];
xlist = [x];
ylist = [y];
yvlist= [0];
xline = [];
ps_splist = [];
while 1
%get up or down
if y < ps
ppn = 1;
end
if y >= ps && y < sspplist(nof)
ppn = length(sll1u)/length(sll1);
end
if y >= sspplist(nof) && y < sspplist(nof *2)
ppn = length(sll2u)/length(sll2);
end
if y >= sspplist(nof *2) && y < sspplist(nof *3)
ppn = length(sll3u)/length(sll3);
end
if y >= sspplist(nof *3) && y < sspplist(nof *4)
ppn = length(sll4u)/length(sll4);
end
if y >= sspplist(nof *4)
ppn = 0;
end
xpn = rand;
%up events
if xpn <ppn
%get duration
pddv = M4get_du_up(y,nof ,sspplist ,pdd1u ,pdd2u ,pdd3u ,pdd4u);
dupred = random(pddv)/5;
dupredlist = [dupredlist dupred ];
%get end point
xe = x + dupred;
if xe > giventime
break
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end
xlist = [xlist x];
xlist = [xlist xe];
xlist = [xlist xe];
ps_splist = [ps_splist x];
%get slope
pdsv = M4get_sl_up(y,nof ,sspplist ,pds1u ,pds2u ,pds3u ,pds4u);
slpred = random(pdsv);
slpredlist = [slpredlist slpred ];
yvlist = [yvlist slpred ];
yvlist = [yvlist slpred ];
yvlist = [yvlist 0];
%get power swing
pspred = dupred*slpred;
pspredlist = [pspredlist pspred ];
%updat y
y = y + pspred;
else
%get duration
pddd = M4get_du_down(y,nof ,sspplist ,pdd1d ,pdd2d ,pdd3d ,pdd4d
);
dupred = random(pddd)/5;
dupredlist = [dupredlist dupred ];
%get end point
xe = x + dupred;
if xe > giventime
break
end
xlist = [xlist x];
xlist = [xlist xe];
xlist = [xlist xe];
ps_splist = [ps_splist x];
%get slope
pdsd = M4get_sl_down(y,nof ,sspplist ,pds1d ,pds2d ,pds3d ,pds4d
);
slpred = -random(pdsd);
slpredlist = [slpredlist slpred ];
yvlist = [yvlist slpred ];
yvlist = [yvlist slpred ];
yvlist = [yvlist 0];
%get power swing
pspred = dupred*slpred;
pspredlist = [pspredlist pspred ];
%updat y
y = y + pspred;
end
nps = nps + 1;
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%get time interval
tipred = random(pdti);
tipredlist = [tipredlist tipred ];
x = xe + tipred;
xlist = [xlist x];
ps_splist = [ps_splist x];
yvlist = [yvlist 0];
if x > giventime
break
end
end
picps = plot(xlist ,yvlist);
hold on
for i=1: length(xlist)
xline = [xline 0];
end
picps = plot(xlist ,xline);
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